2019 CBMA Amateur Shag Contest Outline
(Amateurs Only!!! At Least One Contestant of a Couple Must Be CBMA Member!!)

Contest to take place on Friday November 9th starting at 3pm in the Spanish Galleon.

1.) The Spanish Galleon will open at 2:00pm, just for the dancers only, this will be a practice time for dancers and a pro level dancer will be there to assist you with any work you may need help with, such as your starts, turns, etc. This will also be the time you will draw your numbers for your turn to dance. Please be in place by 2:50pm, as the contest begins, please make sure to stick close by and be ready when your dance time comes.

2.) Each couple will dance to a song for 3 minutes max to be controlled by DJ. DJ must be notified of 2 Songs the couple wishes to dance to at least 5 days before event. This could be relayed by Judie Walters. Send song request to (cbmajwalters@gmail.com) or to (cbma@nc.rr.com). Numbers will be drawn for dance order at contest.

3.) Celebrity Judges will turn in score sheets of the first set of dancers to Score Keeper.

4.) Score Keeper will tally points and give to Judie Walters to announce the Top 4 couples.

5.) Top 4 couples will dance again to their 2nd song chosen on their application sheet. 3 min Max Time.

6.) Celebrity Judges will turn in score sheets of Top 4 couples to the score keeper.

7.) Score Keeper will tally points and give to Judie Walters

8.) Judie will announce the names of each place and give prizes.

9.) First Place will be rewarded $250 and a Pair of VIP Show Tickets and Weekend Passes for the 2020 CBMA's & Trophy and be asked to perform sometime during 2019 CBMA Awards Show on Sunday at Alabama Theatre.

10.) Second Place will be rewarded $100 and a Pair of VIP Show Tickets for the 2020 CBMA's & Trophy.

11.) Third Place will be rewarded $50 and a Pair of Weekend Passes for the 2020 CBMA's & Trophy.

12.) Fourth place will be runner up and receive 2 Weekend Passes to next year’s CBMA Weekend
2019 Carolina Beach Music Awards  Amateur Contest Entry Form  
(Amateurs Only!!! At Least One Contestant of a Couple Must Be CBMA Member!!)

Contestant Name (1): ____________________________________________________  Age: _____ CBMA Mem #________

Contestant Name (2): ____________________________________________________ Age: _____ CBMA Mem #________

Shag Club Affiliation: (If Any): ____________________________________________

Song Choice #1 ____________________________________  Song #2 _____________________________________  **If all information is the same for a couple; just use Contact Info (1) Contact Info(1):

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________ ST: _______ Zip: __________________

Phone: (______) ______-__________  Cell: (______) ______-__________

E-mail Address: __________________________________________

Contact Info(2):

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________ ST: _______ Zip: __________________

Phone: (______) ______-__________  Cell: (______) ______-__________

E-mail Address: __________________________________________

Mail, Email or Fax To:
Cammy Awards Inc. - P.O. Box 70 – Pinebluff, NC 28373-0070
Phone: (910) 281-4400 / Fax: (910) 281-0127
E-mail: cbma@nc.rr.com
Website: www.cammy.org